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Internal Revenue Service, Treasury § 1.665(a)–0A 

TABLE U(1)—BASED ON LIFE TABLE 80CNSMT UNITRUST SINGLE LIFE REMAINDER FACTORS—
Continued

[Applicable after April 30, 1989] 

Age 
Adjusted payout rate 

12.2% 12.4% 12.6% 12.8% 13.0% 13.2% 13.4% 13.6% 13.8% 14.0% 

73 ...................... .31740 .31272 .30815 .30368 .29930 .29502 .29084 .28674 .28273 .27880 
74 ...................... .33291 .32817 .32352 .31897 .31452 .31016 .30589 .30171 .29762 .29361 
75 ...................... .34903 .34422 .33951 .33490 .33038 .32595 .32161 .31735 .31318 .30909 
76 ...................... .36581 .36095 .35619 .35152 .34694 .34245 .33805 .33373 .32949 .32533 
77 ...................... .38324 .37835 .37354 .36883 .36420 .35966 .35520 .35083 .34654 .34232 
78 ...................... .40126 .39634 .39150 .38676 .38210 .37752 .37302 .36861 .36427 .36001 
79 ...................... .41970 .41476 .40992 .40515 .40047 .39587 .39135 .38690 .38253 .37823 
80 ...................... .43842 .43348 .42864 .42387 .41918 .41456 .41002 .40556 .40117 .39685 
81 ...................... .45719 .45228 .44744 .44267 .43799 .43337 .42883 .42436 .41996 .41562 
82 ...................... .47590 .47101 .46619 .46145 .45677 .45217 .44764 .44317 .43877 .43443 
83 ...................... .49443 .48957 .48478 .48007 .47542 .47084 .46632 .46187 .45748 .45315 
84 ...................... .51279 .50798 .50324 .49856 .49394 .48939 .48490 .48048 .47611 .47180 
85 ...................... .53106 .52630 .52161 .51698 .51241 .50790 .50345 .49906 .49473 .49045 
86 ...................... .54902 .54434 .53971 .53514 .53062 .52616 .52176 .51741 .51312 .50888 
87 ...................... .56640 .56178 .55722 .55271 .54826 .54386 .53951 .53521 .53097 .52677 
88 ...................... .58326 .57872 .57423 .56979 .56541 .56107 .55678 .55254 .54834 .54420 
89 ...................... .59994 .59548 .59107 .58671 .58240 .57813 .57391 .56973 .56560 .56152 
90 ...................... .61662 .61226 .60794 .60367 .59944 .59526 .59112 .58702 .58296 .57894 
91 ...................... .63305 .62879 .62457 .62040 .61627 .61217 .60812 .60411 .60013 .59619 
92 ...................... .64876 .64461 .64050 .63643 .63239 .62839 .62443 .62051 .61662 .61277 
93 ...................... .66355 .65950 .65550 .65153 .64759 .64369 .63983 .63600 .63220 .62843 
94 ...................... .67722 .67328 .66938 .66551 .66167 .65786 .65409 .65035 .64664 .64296 
95 ...................... .68967 .68583 .68203 .67825 .67451 .67079 .66711 .66345 .65983 .65623 
96 ...................... .70076 .69701 .69330 .68961 .68595 .68231 .67871 .67513 .67158 .66806 
97 ...................... .71089 .70722 .70359 .69998 .69640 .69284 .68931 .68581 .68234 .67888 
98 ...................... .72001 .71642 .71286 .70933 .70582 .70233 .69887 .69544 .69203 .68864 
99 ...................... .72844 .72492 .72143 .71796 .71452 .71110 .70770 .70433 .70098 .69765 
100 .................... .73623 .73278 .72935 .72594 .72256 .71920 .71586 .71254 .70924 .70597 
101 .................... .74361 .74021 .73684 .73349 .73016 .72685 .72356 .72029 .71704 .71382 
102 .................... .75128 .74794 .74463 .74133 .73806 .73480 .73157 .72835 .72515 .72198 
103 .................... .75938 .75610 .75284 .74961 .74639 .74319 .74000 .73684 .73369 .73056 
104 .................... .76835 .76514 .76194 .75877 .75561 .75246 .74934 .74623 .74313 .74005 
105 .................... .77956 .77643 .77332 .77023 .76714 .76408 .76102 .75798 .75496 .75195 
106 .................... .79632 .79334 .79038 .78743 .78449 .78157 .77865 .77575 .77285 .76997 
107 .................... .82154 .81884 .81615 .81346 .81079 .80811 .80545 .80279 .80014 .79750 
108 .................... .86487 .86274 .86061 .85848 .85635 .85423 .85210 .84998 .84787 .84575 
109 .................... .93900 .93800 .93700 .93600 .93500 .93400 .93300 .93200 .93100 .93000 

[T.D. 8540, 59 FR 30102, 30116, 30117, 30148, 
June 10, 1994, as amended by T.D. 8819, 64 FR 
23199, 23209, Apr. 30, 1999; T.D. 8886, 65 FR 
36943, June 12, 2000]

TREATMENT OF EXCESS DISTRIBUTIONS OF 
TRUSTS APPLICABLE TO TAXABLE 
YEARS BEGINNING ON OR AFTER JANU-
ARY 1, 1969

§ 1.665(a)–0A Excess distributions by 
trusts; scope of subpart D. 

(a) In general. (1) Subpart D (section 
665 and following), part I, subchapter J, 
chapter 1 of the Code as amended by 
the Tax Reform Act of 1969, is designed 
to tax the beneficiary of a trust that 
accumulates, rather than distributes, 
all or part of its income currently (i.e., 
an accumulation trust), in most cases, 
as if the income had been currently dis-
tributed to the beneficiary instead of 

accumulated by the trusts. Accord-
ingly, subpart D provides special rules 
for the treatment of amounts paid, 
credited, or required to be distributed 
by a complex trust (one that is subject 
to subpart C (section 661 and following) 
of such part I) in any year in excess of 
‘‘distributable net income’’ (as defined 
in section 643 (a)) for that year. Such 
an excess distribution is an ‘‘accumu-
lation distribution’’ (as defined in sec-
tion 665(b)). The special rules of sub-
part D are generally inapplicable to 
amounts paid, credited, or required to 
be distributed by a trust in a taxable 
year in which it qualifies as a simple 
trust (one that is subject to subpart B 
(section 651 and following) of such part 
I). However, see § 1.665(e)–1A(b) for rules 
relating to the treatment of a simple 
trust as a complex trust. 
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(2) An accumulation distribution is 
deemed to consist of, first, ‘‘undistrib-
uted net income’’ (as defined in section 
665(a)) of the trust from preceding tax-
able years, and, after all the undistrib-
uted net income for all preceding tax-
able years has been deemed distributed, 
‘‘undistributed capital gain’’ (as de-
fined in section 665(f)) of the trust for 
all preceding taxable years com-
mencing with the first year such 
amounts were accumulated. An accu-
mulation distribution of undistributed 
capital gain is a ‘‘capital gain distribu-
tion’’ (as defined in section 665(g)). To 
the extent an accumulation distribu-
tion exceeds the ‘‘undistributed net in-
come’’ and ‘‘undistributed capital 
gain’’ so determined, it is deemed to 
consist of corpus. 

(3) The accumulation distribution is 
‘‘thrown back’’ to the earliest ‘‘pre-
ceding taxable year’’ of the trust, 
which, in the case of distributions 
made for a taxable year beginning after 
December 31, 1973, from a trust (other 
than a foreign trust created by a U.S. 
person), is any taxable year beginning 
after December 31, 1968. Special transi-
tional rules apply for distributions 
made in taxable years beginning before 
January 1, 1974. In the case of a foreign 
trust created by a U.S. person, a ‘‘pre-
ceding taxable year’’ is any year of the 
trust to which the Code applies. 

(4) A distribution of undistributed 
net income (included in an accumula-
tion distribution) and a capital gain 
distribution will be included in the in-
come of the beneficiary in the year 
they are actually paid, credited, or re-
quired to be distributed to him. The 
tax on the distribution will be approxi-
mately the amount of tax the bene-
ficiary would have paid with respect to 
the distribution had the income and 
capital gain been distributed to the 
beneficiary in the year earned by the 
trust. An additional amount equal to 
the ‘‘taxes imposed on the trust’’ for 
the preceding year is also deemed dis-
tributed. To prevent double taxation, 
however, the beneficiary receives a 
credit for such taxes. 

(b) Effective dates. All regulations sec-
tions under subpart D (sections 665 
through 669) which have an ‘‘A’’ suffix 
(such as § 1.665(a)A and § 1.666(b)–1A) are 
applicable to taxable years beginning 

on or after January 1, 1969, and all ref-
erences therein to sections 665 through 
669 are references to such sections as 
amended by the Tax Reform Act of 
1969. Sections without the ‘‘A’’ suffix 
(such as § 1.666(b)–1) are applicable only 
to taxable years beginning before Janu-
ary 1, 1969, and all references therein to 
sections 665 through 669 are references 
to such sections before amendment by 
the Tax Reform Act of 1969. 

(c) Examples. Where examples con-
tained in the regulations under subpart 
D refer to tax rates for years after 1968, 
such tax rates are not necessarily the 
actual rates for such years, but are 
only used for example purposes. 

(d) Applicability to estates. Subpart D 
does not apply to any estate. 

[T.D. 7204, 37 FR 17135, Aug. 25, 1972]

§ 1.665(a)–1A Undistributed net in-
come. 

(a) Domestic trusts. The term undis-
tributed net income, in the case of a 
trust (other than a foreign trust cre-
ated by a U.S. person) means, for any 
taxable year beginning after December 
31, 1968, the distributable net income of 
the trust for that year (as determined 
under section 643(a)), less: 

(1) The amount of income required to 
be distributed currently and any other 
amounts properly paid or credited or 
required to be distributed to bene-
ficiaries in the taxable year as speci-
fied in section 661(a), and 

(2) The amount of taxes imposed on 
the trust attributable to such distrib-
utable net income, as defined in § 1.665 
(d)–1A. The application of the rule in 
this paragraph to a taxable year of a 
trust in which income is accumulated 
may be illustrated by the following ex-
ample:

Example. Under the terms of the trust, 
$10,000 of income is required to be distributed 
currently to A and the trustee has discretion 
to make additional distributions to A. Dur-
ing the taxable year 1971 the trust had dis-
tributable net income of $30,100 derived from 
royalties and the trustee made distributions 
of $20,000 to A. The taxable income of the 
trust is $10,000 on which a tax of $2,190 is 
paid. The undistributed net income of the 
trust for the taxable year 1971 is $7,910, com-
puted as follows:
Distributable net income .................... $30,100 
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